
JIAXING CHEN 
London 

E-mail: Tyranchen@foxmail.com

Portfolio: https:/ /portfolio.arts.ac.uk/tyranchen

Referee: Alice Richardson (a.j.richardson@fashion.arts.ac.uk)

Profile
A highly motivated and enthusiastic London College of Fashion Textiles student with good knowledge and 

skills in fashion design and fashion business. Native in Mandarin, fluent in English, experience and skills in 

industry projects and collection production. Creatively driven, strong research and analysis ability. Concern 

about multi-culture, sustainability and well-being. 

Education 
Sept 2014 - Aug 2016, Hurtwood House School: 
4 A Levels: Fine Art (A*), Textiles( A), Economics (B) & 

AS Maths (B) 

Sept 2016 - Aug 2017, Ravensbourne: 
Foundation Art & Design (Pass) 

Sept 2017 - Present: London College of Fashion: 
BA Fashion Textiles: Embroidery 

Work Experience 
23/04/2019 - 05/07/2019: Julien Macdonald [London] 
_ Embroidery Assistant 
_ Spring 2020 collection and private client orders 

_ Over 20 people in the team 
_ Hand embroidery, mending, mateiral sourcing 

06/08/2019: Puma Trial Photo Shoot [London] 
_ Makeup Artist Assistant 
Team of6 

-

_Prepartion for make-up, assist in the venue 

Achievement 
12/03/2018 - 08/05/2018: 
Collaborative Project: "Introduction To Industry Practice" 

Technical Skills 
· Machines:
CAD machines, laser cut, 3D printing, 

pleating, Irish, Comley, tufter, babylock 
· Hand Skills:
Beading, tambour, goldwork, tie-dye, Sashiko, 

hot fix, shrinky dink, screen-printing, digital 

printing, monotype, etching, marbling, plaster 

sculpture, prefume making, hand-loom. 
· Fabric Manipulations:
Batik, smocking, felting, macrame, hand 

knitting, crochet, weaving. 
· IT Skills:
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, AVA, 

Microsoft office package, social media 

(Instagram and Weibo ). 

_ The theme was 'freak show' and 'clown', which were inspired from the given artist and designer, Giorgio 

Griffo and Walter Van Beirendnck. The proejct involved knitwear, print, embroidery and pattern-cutting. 

_ Responsible for group meeting records, take part in photo shoots and final presentation 

07/01/2019 - 27/03/2019 
Collaborative Project: "Scott of The Antarctic" 
_ An 8-week project based on the given theme, "Scott of the Antarctic". It was interpretated into 'isolation' and 

functional design from expedition outfits. Working with mesnwear, knitwear, print and emboridery. 
_ Budget control, produce group portfolio, take part in photo shoots, final presentation 

- 23/09/2019 - 06/12/2019:
Collaborative Art Exhibition: "You Yuan Hui"
_ A mixed-media exhibition covers different art forms such as installation, painted clay miniatures and soft
sculptures. The concept was exploring the boundary between dreams and reality. "You Yuan Hui" is a term for

Chinese folky carnival.

_ Arrange meetings and communications between young artists, take part in curation.
06/01/2020 - Present:
Collaborative Project: '"Protrude' by Rauz Footwear"
_ This particular project investigated on strong contrast between tradition and modernity, feminine and

toughness, initially inspired from Koniakow handmade lace and 70s outwear. The team is formed by footwear,

print and emboridery.




